Autumn Woods Rottweilers
Puppy Contract/Health Guarantee
This contract is entered into between AUTUMN WOODS ROTTWEILERS (hereinafter
"SELLER") and
(hereinafter "BUYER")
Name__________________________________________________________________________
_____
Address________________________________________________________________________
______
Phone__________________________________________________________________________
______
E-Mail
Adress_________________________________________________________________________
_
This puppy being sold is a Male / Female purebred Rottweiler Known as
With natural tail or without natural tail. This puppy was born
on__________ and sold with Full Registration
Registration
#__________________________________________________________________________
This puppy is Sired
By____________________________________________________________________
This Puppy Dam
is_______________________________________________________________________
This puppy is being purchased on____________ for the sum of $__________________________
Autumn Woods Rottweilers certifies that, upon BUYER'S receipt of the puppy, the puppy is in
good health at the time of sale to the best of SELLER's knowledge. Puppies are guaranteed to be
vaccinated and wormed according to the accompanying health record. SELLER certifies that the
puppy has had a physical examination performed by a licensed veterinarian, proof of this will
provided to the BUYER.
SELLER does not reimburse for veterinary checkups, tests, bills, medications or treatments, lab
tests, surgery or training of any kind after the BUYER receives puppy.
SELLER asserts and SELLER makes no guarantee regarding loss of puppy because of accidental
death, theft, sickness ect., or any other loss beyond SELLER'S control. If the puppy develops a life
threatening, genetic defect within 6 months from the date of birth, BUYER may return the puppy
to SELLER for a replacement puppy of equal quality, selected by SELLER, when SELLER has the

next litter of puppies. SELLER reserves the right to have a second veterinarian of SELLER'S
choice evaluate the puppy's condition before the warranty will be honored. Under no conditions
and at no time during the life of puppy will SELLER pay or assist in paying veterinary expenses
after the puppy is purchased, including any such expense directly or indirectly related to any
inheritable/genetic defects. Seller does not guarantee any eye developments such as cherry eye,
conjunctivitis , entropion, retinal atrophy ect.
BUYER agrees to maintain preventative health care of the puppy including, but not limited to:
inoculations, internal as well as external parasites, heart worm preventative medications. The
BUYER agrees to maintain preventive care of the puppy in regards, to hip dysplasia, such as
proper nutrition, proper exercise, and preventing stress injuries (ie. NOT allowing the puppy to
jump from heights taller than itself at the shoulder, no excessive or forced exercise such as
running, no climbing stair cases, until ( 6 months of age) or the BUYERS assumes all risk of
injury and voids the terms of the contract.
SELLER guarantees the puppy against crippling/severe hip dysplasia and genetic disease until 6
months of age.
BUYER agrees to not have puppy spayed or neutered before the age 12months to minimize health
conditions caused by early spay or neuter. Health guarantee will be considered void by early spay
or neuter, breeding before the age of 12 months of age, or injuries/health conditions received do to
negligence or trauma. BUYER must present documentation along with x-rays to SELLER
(AUTUMN WOODS ROTTWEILERS reserves the rights to have canine in question evaluated by
a qualified veterinarian to validate any claims associated to this warranty). NO REFUNDS WILL
BE OFFERED OR PAID.
Buyer agrees not to BREED before they have performed ALL HEALTH CERTIFICATIONS. If
Buyer breeds before ALL HEALTH CERTIFICATIONS are performed HEALTH GUARANTEE
will be void.
BUYER agrees to have puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian no more than 10 days after
purchase or the BUYER voids the terms of contract.
BUYER agrees to release and hold harmless SELLER for any and all liability, damages, or
injuries, caused either directly or indirectly by puppy to any person, animal, whether actual or
legal, or to any property whether real or personal. Furthermore, BUYER assumes full liability for
any damages, or injuries, whether physical or mental, emotional or economic, caused by puppy, to
any person whether actual or legal, or to any property whether real or personal, after receiving and
acknowledging delivery and possession of puppy.
Buyer or any persons associated with Buyer agrees not to make any negative comments against
Autumn Woods Kennel and any person names associated with Autumn Woods Kennel on any
Social Media etc.. this contract will be void.
This constitutes the full agreement of the parties. There are no guarantees or warranties either
expressed or implied beyond what is stated in this contract.
This contract shall be deemed a legal and binding agreement between SELLER and BUYER and I
the jurisdiction of the State of Michigan in the County of Macomb. It is further agreed that any
dispute/arbitration between SELLER and BUYER regarding said puppy/dog occur that the legal
venue shall be the County of Macomb.
If you are purchasing A import litter Buyer understand the process of A foreign parented litter to be
registered with AKC can take up to 12 months. As soon as Seller receives registered papers from

AKC Seller will mail registered papers to Buyer.
I/WE the BUYER, certify that I/WE have read the forgoing contract, understand it's contents and I/
WE hereby agree on the term of the contract. I/WE understand the deposit is nonrefundable.
BUYER: ____________________________________________________
____________

DATE:

SELLER: ____________________________________________________
_____________

DATE:

